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SINGLE COPIES, I.
VOLITEIE XIL-NDINBER 4.

C. L. HOYT,
CIVIL ENGINEER, SURVEYOR and

DBAUGIITSMAN, Bingham, • Potter Co.,
Pa,, will promptly and efficiently attend tc

• all business. entrusted to biro. First-clas,
professional references can be given if re-
quired. 14:29-Iy*

J. W. BIRD,
SURVBYOR, will attend to all business In his

line promptly and faithfully. Orders may
be left at the Post Office in Coudersport, or
at the house of 11.L. Bird, in Sweden Twp.
Particular attention paid to examining lands
for non-residents. Good references given
if requested. 11:30

W. K. KING,
SURVEYOR, -DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-
' ANCER, Smetbport, M'Kean Co., Pa., will

attend to business for non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. Referen-
ces given if. required. P. B.—Maps of any
part of the Cony made to order. 9:13

0. T. ELLISON, . •

PRACTICWG PHYSICIAN, Coudersport. Pa.,.
respectfully informs the citizew of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professioani services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly or-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

COLLISS SUITII. E. 4. Joxra.
SMITH & JONES,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery,Dry Goods,
Groceries, 4e., Main et., Coudersport, Pa.

• . 10:1

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER. IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, 4t.c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1 •

- M. W. MANN;pEALBR IN BOOKS .t STATIONERY, MAG-
AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Blain
Ntd Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. . 10:1

MARK GILLON
DRAPER and TAILOR, late from the City of

Lirerpeol, England. Shop opposite Conti
Rouse, Condersport, Potter Co. Pa.

N. B. =Particular attention paid to CUT-
TING. -

. 10:35-1y.
J. OLYISTED D. KELLY.

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SIisEET IRON

WARE, Main st, nearly opposite the Court
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. • Tin and Sheet
Iron-Ware Riede to order ? in good style, onshort notice. 10:I

- COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRE. Proprietor, Corner of

Main and Second Streets, Condessport,Poe-
ter Co., Pa. 11:44

•

ALLEGANY HOUSE,SAMUEL IL MILLS, Proprietor ColesburgPuller Co., Pa., seven miles north of Cott-lilsrsport, Oil the Wellsville Road: 9:44

eoinmuitiratigito.
For the Potter Journal

Roles of Travel.
Just where the Tioga winds out from

among the -hills in -the on hero part of
Tioga county, stanns miniature Potts-ville, called Blussbur Blackburg, would
be truer to its complexion ying noth-
ing of its other attributes. From the
. eights above, the Vile presents a wild,
wierd aspect. Its. painted buildings on
either side of the dark streets, look like
the white sails of commerce 'fluttering
through a dark. whirling sea of coal dust.
This coal den stands at the terminus of
the Corning and Blossburg railroad, but
preparations are beihg made toextend the
line seven miles deeper into the heart of
the coal region. .The.mines are,not very
extensively worked at present, they dis-
charging only about one hundred tons
daily. Not the least interesting among
the features of the place, is the inclined
plane, by means of which-the coal is trans.
potted from its home among the hills, to
the level grade below. - A-cranch strikes
off at a right angle from the main track,
and goes up the steep hill a quarter of a
mile, double track ;forming an inclination
of over five degrees. It is exceedingly
interesting to see the cars ascend and de-
sceed,the heavy grade, passing each oth-
er, one laden, the other empty; yet one
goes up as far as the other comes down.
for they balance each other by means of
a heavy wire cable with the ends attach-
ed to each car, and the middle passing
over a huge drum at the heidof the plane.
The speed of the drum is regulated by
brakes, and the whole operation is simple
and effective.

Havino°a curiosity to follow the empty
car that kept sweeping' round a curve
above the drum house, and returning full
of the. black diamonds; my companion
and myself started fm: a visit to the mines
this morning The.day was bright and
warm,: and the water "•eleog as way
gleamed in the early ann-liglit as it came
trickling down the rocks. it had a string

mineral-:taste' eihicle:was- -very- repulstve.-
- We, soon•artived:at "the' fointafri' head-of
thunoal4treain that had beenTippling by
us on iron Wheels, and we wereshown

black;gloomy lookingexcivation, lead-
.the- prince of darkness Only knew

where; .and,told that was where-the:coal
came from Every now and then-- grim;
doal'oniacal leaking little bays issued' from.
the pit, pushing Ebert.- tiny . wagons over'
the coat. ten; -where by; act: ingeuiorta con-
trivance they were emptied, and the en-
gineer, conductor,loconiotive,-allin_ime,
turns on -his tabula Tre -arid' without
whistleor brake creepsintd—hia' viewless
path again. - Onelittlelaufp attached to
his cap.'as. a signal. to others,: is, all the
light he has to guide him on his king and
Army :passage undergroand.. Thcseare
keptconstantly byrning, andthe. smoke
gives-their features anything but a beau-
tiful--appearance, but makes them lock
very comicaLhowever. They seem to
haveimbibed none- of the gloominess of
their location, but- all wore a cheerful and
contented. look, and seemed' to be unusu-
ally -proud of their -calling: Our coriducT
tor that.agreed to- take us into the mine;
commenced lining his carwith thin piee
es of wood in order to preveut contact.
with its blackend aides, and in a moment'
we entering the region of mists and gloom
which, closed around -us with more than
midnight darkness. ', The road was low
and narrow, not . permitting a very long
smoke pipe on our human engine; brit
through the nicely lubricated Valves there
eiu.e an occasional shriek which we in-
terpreted as meaning "look out for your
heads." - .Then by thedim light of his
lanip could be sent] the solid masses of
rock sweeping down close to our car and
gliding sullenly- past. Now a rumbling
sound and a twinkling light-- far ahead,
warned us of the approach of another car
going out. This we passed after a little
delay, when our guide began pointingout
great-boulders of 'rock which had fallen
from -over head, and rather coolly, we
thought, asked us; "how would you like
to, have been under that ?"- After hav-
ing assured him that the idea was not at
all agreeade, we hastened to leave the
spot, and came presently upon` what leek-
ed like a group ofspectres, but they prov,
ed to be .hutuan beings like ourselves,
and 'not:as:fancy it, ghouls,
ready to pack us a•vay in the halls of'per-
dition. They evidently considered the
heart of a mountain as dot. being exactly
the place for exchange of drawing-room-
courtesies with every stray waif that
might fancy a peep at their dominion;
for they were as silent as the rocky walls
on which they were looking. To one of
an imaginative turn of mind, here was an
atuedance of room fur the exercise of a
poetic fancy. Strange fancies would now
and then dart through our matter-of-fact
and practical brain. _lndeed, it was hard
sometimes to keep these flighty fellows
from running away with; reason. The
exceeding 'narrowness., of .the way—the
dismal rumbling of our car—the gliding
of the walls and the strange looking eves
of our guide, that constantly peered at
us tarough the almost fiendish glare of
the smoke and flame that diffused-itself
over his countenance, making him look
like an illuminated death's head set in
black marble, and following us with som-
bre wings that seemed to hover around in
every direction—were suggestive of any-
thing but the realms of. light and peace.
4 short turn, a sudden halt, and a faint
light from a vault at the right, told- that
our journey was at an end—that we were
imthe place of the coal king; whose royal
privilege it is to difftise light and glad-
ness, daily, over thousands of hearth's
and homes. Thus it is; from such bum-
ble and obscure sources as these; there
issue -streams ot blessings thatiflowing on-
ward, falland mingle together idthe great
sea of eternal good. And thus it is -that
every earnest demand, backed by tin ac-
tual necessity which is made .upon Na-
ture; is sure to meet With an answering
revelation of her secret treasures.

In the low chamber before us were clus-
tered the laborers, praying with blows;
petitioning with spades and Mattocks for
the favor of their-ged: We left them at
their voiceless invocations; and in a few
moments looked out on the blue, rejoie•
ing sky once more.

In the evening, just as the twilight be:
gan to fall; the openingehime of the Cath-
olic Church bell, ,and the ,crowds. below
flocking towards the building, proclaimed
evening service. It was a dull, uninter-
esting performance, for such it might be
justly 'calla': .The: singing was nothing
but .a continued,monotoLous chant, Which
with the other exercises was quite in-
comprehensible. How different were the
emotions awakened here, froku those ex-
perienced in a Gerinan .meeting houSe,
visited at 1 o'cluek of_the same day. We
arrived only in time_ to hear the conchid-
ing hymn. • The singers voices were clear
and powerful, and.more than- full of pa-
thos. , They aangWith closed eYes,- and
With :suith-earneatti* and sweetness that
the: listener,must have involuntarily ac-
knowledged it to. have-been the language
of the btarrei fife devotion", - What a
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it,sintzo eatto.
JOHN S. DI-ANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts it: Potter and M'Kean Counties. All
busineqs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Mee on Main at., oppo-
site the Court house. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties, 10:1

ARTHUR G; OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,

GendersPort, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and
Ede ity. Office in Temperance Block, sec-
ond loor, Main St. 10:1

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
. care and promptness. Office corner of West

and Third sts. 10:1

. .

Deootea to %it ,T ofjytta.':DOlio'cile'9,.'4l7
douDEßO,ovr, 'POTTER:,commit,. #OlOlll.l470,EPTPASIt- A859,;:

One way and the ther. '
g' Fattier,"- said a woman -to her hus-

band, one mottling, 'the buys 'want some
new shoes." : -

" Want, want--always Wanting I" said
the man in a cross tone. ,"Pye. got no
shoes; if you want thetn,et tliem."
-.., 4;don'tknow whopicould, if,youcan't,"

illanswered ;the wife, catching tic spirit of
her husband; and theLspirit-o de caught,
she carried it down Stairs into he kitchen,

.

where she quickly saw that br akfast was,
in a back wasd state. Ji "Sally,' she cried,
"why in the world is not breill, fiist ready?
the mornings are lung ,enough:'

" This awful grcetiiimod :", vied Sally,
who until now bad been. duin ~ her beet ;1
but catching her cuisress'• ton she quite
lost her- temper. "The woe er is that
breakfait's• got' at all," she muttered ';

while her mistress Went out,i , and little
Jos came in from the'lwoodlduse. "Tie
my toe, Sally,"" said he ; -"the, string has
tripped me up awitlly. "dO •• away,"
cried Sally, "and noimster me at break-
fast time." "Cross creature I" cried Joe,
pouting and pulling off his'shoe, ' which
for mischief, or not

,off
*hat else to

do, he swing at thecat lappilg her milk.
The shoe sent the -,sat one way and
the cup another, and
die.

the mi k ins pud-
. ."You mischievous little pu upy," cried

-Sally, giving little Joe a shak -,ind sehd-
lug him off to the sitting roo . . Joel:in
a terrible pet fell upon his .l ale' sis er,
win., was playing with I woo ,. dug, a lit-
tle toy her aunty gave her, makin ' it
bark in a wheezy tone -that .o real dog
was ever guilty of. L"Give it to. we,"
cried Joe, snatchink, it from her hand;
whereupon Susy burst into ap angry cry.
Joe's mother struck' him foie it, and he
set up.a• cry equal to any yoUng cub in a
bears den; so that by the time breakfast
was ready the family Sky wasi'as dark and
Squally as it could well be; fOr crossoSss
is catchingi and "theibeginning of strife
is-as when oniletteth out water."--Prov,
svii..l4. I . . ' .

.
-,

• TUE OTHER WAY;

"Father," said a woman to her hus-
band one morning, "the boys want some
newshoes." .

"Yes, rsupposelt is Mosittimer an-
swers the husband; ‘lbut I can't-to well
spare the money just now. 1 wonder if I
could not black them, niceli!up, to make
them answer a little longer. Let's 'see
now.,,

"Do not._trrwriblei floursel ,with" them
husband," said the Wife.'

put
me try

and see what a gloss' l.can pat on thein.;
"Maybe they'lllook as good as new ;"
and away she trippeddownstairs into the
kitchen.

"Sally," said she, "you ail° a littlebe-
hind in breakfast, bit I'll htlp y0u.,1- No
wonder, the green wood trou lespin; I'm
afraid." ri ' ' ', 1

"Please no," answers Sally, "I'll fetck
breakfast on the table in a mionte ;" 'and
Sally stirs about witkcheerful briskness,

11,

While little -Jocrcoir.cs in nd ':asks to
kzre -his toe 'tied. "Ina mo ent deary,"
answers Sally, "While I, iii "down.„ and
get scan kindlings;Yeur ma ants bieek-fast" '

mLet uie 'says 1 tla Joe' bringyou some and'isWay scarpers
the little-Iwy; who copies hick with
ati armful . 16Therei:$111l.V* says,-"Wont
that help lyner."-'. 'ryes, sleary,l,': trips Sally .;gritott let me
tic yoni ithois'e' and while, she does; it,
Joe hileokilig at pussy lapping her
•"Pussfa shad;shad; her'breidtfatit,,- he,said to
Vim"kw Will she-_thiink) 'yi!dr," Woollydog it;retil -Let's she*, ii • id het?
Sissy ikown.leer

Ithigoind!jure enough„lfttis, ifoonas ,she bushed tier: and backed
up her beck, jnst ready ,:fori fight; but
pretty soon she Saw her mistake, and ran
underlthe table, as ' if afraid] to be laugh-
ed How the children. did laugh; and
what a pleasant breakfast that was where
kindness was the largest dish : for ‘pleas-
ant words -are as a honey comb to the
soul, and health to the bones:"--Prov.

24.—.Child's Paper.
DiscOntent.

How universal it is.,, We never -knewthe 'man who Would say "I am content-
ed." Go where you will, among,the rich
and the poor, the man of competence, or
the man who".earns his bread by the dai-
ly sweat, of his' brow, and you hear the
sound of murmuringand the voice ofcom-
plaint. The otherdiay we Stood by a.coop-
er, who wasi playing a merry tune with
his adzearound a cask. '"Ali r said he,
"mine is 'a hard lot-r-forever trotting
round liken dog, drivingawayatawhoop."
" Heigho I"sighed our' neighbor, the
blacksmith, in one of the hot days, as he
wiped the drops of prespiration from his
brow, while , his red hot, iron glowed on
the anvil; "this is life with a vengeance,
melting and frying one's self over the
fire." " Oh, that I. were a carpenter!"
ejaculated a shoemaker as he bent over
his lap.stone; "here I am;day after day,
working my soul away in making soles
for others, cooped up in this- little seven
by-nine room.' "I aril sick of this out-
door work," exclaims the carpenter,
" broiling and Sweating under the sun,er
exposed' to the inclemency of the weather
---if I.were only a tailor.", "This is tcio
bad," perpetually cries the tailor, " to be
'compelled to sit perched up here, plying
ny needle—wOuld that mine was a wore
ctive life." "Last day of grace—'-the
antis- won't discount—customers won't
ay--what shall I do ?" grumbles the
erchant; " I had rather be a dray-horse

—a dog—anything!" ." Happy fellows!"
groans . the laWyer„ as he scratches his
head over some perplexing.case, or pours
over some dry record, "happy fellows ! I
had rather hammer stone than cudgel my
brain on this tedious, vexatious question."
And through all the ramifications of so-
ciety, all are complaining of their condi-
tion—finding fault with their particular
calling. "If II were only this, or thnt, or
the other, I would be content," is the
universal cry--" any thing -but what I
am." So wags the world, so it has wag=
ged, and so itWill wag.--Pitil. Press.

Evening before a Wedding
" I will tell you," continued her aunt

to Louisa, 'two things' which. I have
fully proved. The first go far to-
wards preventing the possibility, of any
discoid after [marriage ; the second is
the best and surest preservative of fem-
inine character."

" Tell me 1"1 said Louisa, anxiously.
" The first is this—to demand ofyour

bridegroom, as sooti as, the marriage cere-
mony is over, a solemn vow, and promise
yourself, never; even in jest, to ,dispute,
or express any disagreement, I tell you.
never!, for what liegings in mere, ban-
tering:, will lead to seriousearnest. Avoid
expressing any irntation at one another,s
Words. Mutual forbearance is tho one
great secret of domestic happiness If
you have erred, confess it freely, even if
confession costa you some tears. Further,
promise taithftilty and solemnly never,
upon any excuse; to have any
secrets or concealments from each other;
but keep. yonr private affairs from father,

brother,"relations, and the world.
Let them be known only to each- other
and your God. j Remember that any third
person: admitted into your vonfideuce
becomes a party to stand• between you,
and. will naturally side with one- or. the
other. : Promise to avoidthis, and renew
the vow upon every'temptation. It will
preserve • that'. perfect Confidence,'" that
union, which will indeed make-you one.
Oh; if the ,newly; married would .but
practice thia,spring of connubial. Peace,
how many 'unions would be happy which
are nowmisertible."

_ -

PROPORTIONSOB TUE HUMAN FtottnE,
—The' proportions of `the human: "figure
are' stnetl3r mathematical. The whole
figure is six times the length of foot.
Whether the form be _slender or plump,
this rule holds good, -Any deviation
from it, is.ndOparturn from the highest
beauty of pniportion. The_ G4elts make
all their statues-according to'• this °mk.
Thci Ifaee, froth ' the "highest poirit of The
forehead, where -the lair-begins, to the
end tof the chin , is one-tenth of the whole
stature. -The hand' fret:a -the wrist to

,

notittWininelypifyingiAlieg notny mYth:ical;--whichirt the iniud 'ofsuirratitionis
sa,,tnewrahle ;element: of !religieu; ,and
the other :representing.thtii,pore,tutti ,tip-
proachdble..

_, - ~ ,_ ,t
,

..

oiring-to' die' -atmm"e" Ary'''ness 'tii tbeWeethie fires-etre; frequent. itil the Wands
aroundAllosebt4l, ,aud :late inithiltAeve-.nin:*_4l4lll3449rthift raillis,Al;h4tee
shone tit .nt ..0n,t419.:hev9 4 ojght.., i..14;
was.groid - and ifidisaiibillite.Y- A :large
fire In 'ihe'-eighi is IliWiiiSCifitiii dio,.'ind
sonfetithis teitihtei'Ault•d 1014'bietintninteiweriiisttipviard•tei the•fekie.ii, ,isiiimuta
competitor, within miles-r-witk ,its base
and sides,a.mighty.bulwark egainst -the
dark waves of night's ocean—surrounded
•with its guardian silent- bind of giants,
and its cloud piereingsutnint encircledby a broad, lurid ring offire; each upward
dancing spark eager to place the coronet
still higher on the wountain'sibrow; andfarther up the heaven, those supernal
fires— the twinkling' stars; outshining all
below--taken. together complete a view
insuperably grand and sublime.' 11Bidding farewell to Bloss., the nest
brought Covington and blansficld to vieW.This latter place is, or is to be distinguish-
ed by its Mansfield classical ISewinarY;
now rising out ofthe ashes,ot, its former
self. Like Lougfellow's Enceladus, un-
der Mount Etna, it is not dead, but hasalready lifted its head through the black-
ened rifts, to the height ofithree stories.Although a luminary as yet only in pies-
pect, it presents quite an irtipustug ap-
pearance. The prettiest feat"
in

re of Cov-
gton, is a large weeping wi low stand-inglinoneofthestrteta.iog,a, cattle

last with its•wide streets, hand one build-
ings and beautiful shade trees'. In setae
respects, the prettiest villagd in All. the
valley. , : riEr. P. S.

gtiudia*

11010:.:etille.t.-::-,.
'airThe following, from the pen of James

G. Percival, Is oneof themost touching pr,nnsIn the Enolish language. It, moreover; tells
the story of many a breaking heart: '

TIIE DESERTED .WIFE.
He comes not—l have watched the moon go

Bat yet be comes not. once It *as not,so.
De thinks not koWthese bitter teari.do
The while he holds his riot in that town.-,,
Yet he will come andchide'and T,Shall Weep,
And he will wake my infantfroin its steep,
To blend itsfeeble wailing's with my tears.
01 how I lore a mothees watch to keep, •
Over those sleeping eyes, that smile, which

cheers
My heart, though sunk in sorrow fixed -and

deep.
I had-a husband once, who loved me—now
He ever wears a frown upon his brow, .
And feeds his passion on a wanton's lip, •
As bees from laurelflowers a poison sip.
But yet I cannot hate: 01 there were hours
When I could hang for erer on hiS eye,'
And Time, who stole with silent swiftness by.
Strewed, as be • hurried on, his path with

flowers.
I loved him then—he loved me, too. My heart
Still finds its fondness kindle if he smile;
The memory of our loves will ne'er depart;
And though he often sting me with a dart, .
Venomed and barbed, and waste upon thevile
Caresses which his babe and mine shouli

share,— •
Though he should spurn me,-7—l will calmly

bear
His madness; and should sickness come -and

lay
Its paralyzing•band upon him, thew .
I would with kindness all my wrongs repay,
Until the penitent should weep sad say
How injured and how faithful I had been. •

BRILLIANTS.
EARLY UOZNING

Crowned with limp dew pearls, lot the jewelled
morn

Peeps coYly oer the mist-plumed eastern hills;
I trot ere long she'll make the si!...ery ril:s,
That now lie sleeping like pale maids forlorn,
Smile as young mother when her firstling's

born;
A':d lay her finger on each flowret's lip;
Softly as swalloW iu the pool doth dip
Its airy wing, till blushes rich adore
Their tingling cheeks, and Flora sings for joy.
Sweet morn I I wculd not now be dead in

sleep,
Whilst thou rid'st forth in crimsnn chariotfair,
Fur all the treasures of yon u-,een deep.
0 view sublimel 0 incense-laden airl ._

With these compared: wealth seems an idiot's
toy!

'ln the way of true, forcible, andpoetic
similes, the following. by Adelaide Proctor.
I:as not been often surpassed. A boy is speak-
ing of his infantine recollections of his dead
mother.:

The mere thought
Of her great lore for me has brought -
Tears in my eyes. Though far away,
It seems as it were yesterday.
And just as when.I look on high -
Through the blue silence of the sky,
Fresh stars shine out, and more and more
Where I could see so few before;
So, the more steadily I gaze,
Upon those far-off misty days,
Fresh words, fresh tones, fresh memories startBefore my eyes and in my heart.
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t he'end'elthe middle finger, ie thigiimblit.
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FINDING DROWNED ,fnmuir
Qtacitur.vErt.±-A correspondentofTroy. Times Oyesthe following WWI*
of an occurrence at •Shruereburyleat,
Vt., as coming nuderhis own obtatvideila-

.The lake is noted now ow ileonlik-74
the death al.& young man,; Icad*/un the.Rutland ; and BurlingtonBidIVAwho was drowned in it a short time`

the time he, with several other/;vets!
playing, rocking the boat, making104110water"—whn unluckily, they wee& id
swamped, and this young man, &lima
swimmer in ibolot, was drowned,: -
a long and almost hopeless'. swab:area'the body—avery novel ideawasmiggeoll,
which, after trial; prroved •specesaftd
leading to the discovery ofhis whehtninnat
About three ounces of quiolrsillei `eras
put int a loaf of brown breadi wellixthest
and thrown out into.the lake. .2Thceled
was discovered to move directly-. agai!,4l
the wind ; soon it stopped,whirledanntid
several ,-times and sank. They: ;Ins-
mediately rowed to the placiand: thin*
out the grapplers—the :first-,timn they
hooked his fate, the second:3:: times
hook fastened to his boot. and he_wo
hauled into the boar. Wherer:he: wan
found the water was 70 feet- deep..
his pockets were alarge silverwatch lind
a considerable quantity of silver,: inennyf
which caused the attraction ofthe gni*.
silver, and led to thediscovery ofhiawatery
grave. The accident, place, snd aingnlat
circumstances connected with the :sad
affair, render it remarkable. :

Leached Ashes far Widim
Experience said to I:11 theiestteadt.

er, and so it is. _From careful ,expectr
meats with different materiel for a
I am prepared to say that hatched, Ines
are superior to all anbstandes
that purpose, unless itbe flagging/4t in
and to them the pineliaioandnoted**.struction are formidableobjectint*
to lit them to s. ,serpentine, *ding
walk, which is the only,prop!r-Airet.ls*
lawns and, pleasure grounds, we dafiettlA
and expensive task, besides theyare km
heavy and clumsy in appeaiaztetv Plank
are 'alike objectioziable. Thick ambit%
recommended. Gravel or , sand-Fill sot
pack, and it, therefore, good for, nothing.
Ashes pack the best of all suostiitcea
suitable for walks -of Which -I have say
knowledge; and often inafew *oils**,
if the weather is rainy, become nearly as
hard as adamant. It does not -wash late
gravel, bit retains its place exidillispe
with remarkable tenacity. For carriage.
roads or drive-ways it has no ettnak,

My modeofconstruction isibutt Pleat
insink.the walk see ten or.twelve' lanky

below the surface and till it with maim
treading it firm with the feet. 'I raise it
slightly in the centre, which gives- the
walk a ..convex form, and tnables it:to
shed offthe waterfalling upon it.- !than,
if my ashes weresufficiently dampterpaelr
well, give it a coatitg of cleanWok seek
as is used for house plaster, 'fro* tele-
fourth to one-half an•inch .iodepthond
call it -finished-. -

The • following are some ottitaars*
tages of this bind 'of walk. . Ist;
ties or Weeds , can grow in it. -, striil
easily Mod cheaply made. Eld, It itw4,
and grateful to the feet on fmrsiishAig,
4th, It' is very datable, {i ooa
nearly"limpervious to Water • atid-Siie.
heaves 'with frost.

Itisieew three /Ws
drive-Way and walksafterthe port
hence spealt confideatli;;abireetli*
commend to- others'thewideanoillittel
adopted. I bevel° add that ighAilfe*
foreign! isubstance should betxtism#46lll,the name as it would aeriontily,itheir pi & B. BoariltiliAt"Spring Side," Mddiebnl7, leitot=• •

' E.Ruralllllo
MansiticEnt -Pats= QOM

Vxmottu,.--ThoLondon .L 4,4
We can state, Ott VieantliorityokOnte
letterkw India; the! the 'Bpauknosior

st-pri**-441blejCsty,' a may vastlyIttatovittui:
which will contain, 1MM0V04,114/6114
ofsolid kold. .the
offering is saidto eioeed Z150,000:
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